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The Truth About Everett's
: NATIONAL COMMITTEE DEMANDS SEIZURE OF
Water Supply

,

Disinterested Citizens Visit Bouldt>

\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

I

er Creek and the Sultan River

ALSO THE PRESENT

FROG

Representative Citizens and City Commissioners Report on Selection of
Source of Water Supply.

made taxpayers of Everett, desire
com- public the results of our tour of Inmissioners, Comrade .1. M. Baiter, com- j vestigation to Boulder creek, the Sulmissioner of public works, and Mr. i tan river, and the present source of
\V. H. Clay, commissioner of finance, I water supply to the city of Everett.
On Invitation of the city 'commiswai to invite a number of disinterested itizens to visit with them the two jsioners, we left Everett for Boulder
plaies that have been championed by \u25a0 creek on the morning of August 26,
various persons
and organizations as' and visited the Boulder creek region
by some as i suitable
for Everett's water! advocated
sources
suitable
source of water supply for the city of
saintly.
for ordinary uses and
ojnimissioner Salter invited Com-; Everett, both
rad«y R. D. Hodgins to accompany the j for an electric power plant.
three, commissioners,
and a party of j Upon Investigation we found that
various
business j while the flow of water at this season
representing
citizens
for ordinary uses for
interests in Everett, on a tour of in- ] would be ample
city of some 50,000 Inhabitants, it
a
creek,
the
visiting
vestigation.
Boulder
for a
wholly Inadequate
Sultan river and the pond that now would be
Everett's
present
even
for
power
plant
drinking
water j
serves as a source of
Moreover, the supply
for the people of this city.
: population.
much diminished during the
would
be
As Comrade Hodgins has had some!
months of September and October, and
years of experience In engineering;
dries up during December
practically
work, and is acquainted with the seaJanuary of some years.
and
sonal flow of water in the rivers of
On August 29, we visited the Sultan
this region, considerable weight at- river, and found there a superabundThe very first Important move
by the two newly elected city

J

.

:

taches to his opinion in this matter.
ance of pure water, capable of supplyIt may be added that the gentleman jing an adequate supply, for both ordi\u25a0who accompanied the three commisnary and power purposes, for a city of
sioners to the proposed power sites several hundred thousand Inhabitants,
can not justly be suspected of having! or more. In fact, the natural features
any undue bias in favor of one or the, of the canyon are of such a character
other sources of water supply. Their that a dam could be built, at a relareport may be accepted as fair
tively low cost, which would increase
unprejudiced, as each member of the the reserve supply almost indefinitely.
visiting party has exactly the same inThe committee
also visited the
terest in securing an abundance of source of the present supply (Wood's
pure water for Everett as has any creek), and found the conditions very
other citizen who will be obliged to unsatisfactory, both as to quality and
drink it. Also, they each have an j quantity of water. One of the visitors
equal interest in seeing to it that the aptly characterized
the damed-up
water secured shall be sufficiently j water as a frong-pond, owing to the
abundant to furnish adequate power green skum which has gathered at the
for a municipal electric plant.
outlet.
Any citizen of Everett who should
It will be seen that Comrades Salter:
and Hodgins are in perfect agreement visit Wood's creek will become fully
An convinced of the imperative need of
with the entire visiting party.
uanimous report from such a body of immediate action in this matter of semen, representative of such varied in-, curing a pure water supply for the
terests, cannot but be accepted as con- city of Everett.
clusive.
All things considered, we confidently recommend the Sultan river in preference to Boulder creek as a source
of
war
of water supply to this growing city.
Germany's
declaration
With
Respectfully submitted by,
against Russia the bloodiest war ever
B. R. STONEHOUSE,
fought on earth and the least justified
JOHN .1. CLARK,
of all wars since man emerged from
R.
D. HODGINS,
begun.?
has
apparently
barbarism
For the Committee.
New York Evening Post.
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Visits Wounded."
"Belgium's
WAGE LABOR A COMMODITY '"Grand Duke'sQueen
Marble Palace in St.

'

Is for Sale on Open Market.
c recent discussions in congress
o
the Clayton anti-trust bill brought
i;
the long disputed
prominence
qu£ Aon, "Is labor a commodity?"
Pfeperly put, the question would be,
"Is Tabor-power a commodity?"
The Marxian economist unhesitatthat labor, or rather
ingly declares
labor-power, is a commodity, to be
bought in the open labor market, just
as the merchant buys electric power,
potatoes, sugar, or what not. And the
price of labor-power is determined in
the same way as Is the price of other

Hospital."
to Become
"But, oh, it's 'Mr. Atkins' when the
York
band begins to play."?New
World.
Petersburg

L

commodities.

The wage-worker is the owner of a
certain vital force called ENERGY, his
own body being both water power
(motor power), dynamo, and transHe is also the mamitting system.
chinery of manufacture; or at least an
important adjunct to the whirring
steel wheels, turners, saws, planers,
by which saleable products are

el-A
ntdiufactured.

of our fatherland" ?Nicholas.
"God of our dear fatherland." ?Wilhelm. "God of all French." ?Poincare.
"God our defense and bulwark."
Pranz Josef.
"God of our race."
George. "God our right arm." ?Albert.
And from the cockpit of Europe comes
the fighting slogan of Servia, "We can
take care of ourselves."
Servia at
least is not blasphemous.?Philadelphia North American.
"God

|

?

?

"capital and labor"), have urged with
a great show of reason that the theory
of labor as a commodity is obsolete,
and "lias been utterly abandoned," etc.
The Clayton antitrust bill passed both
houses of congress on this contention.
As a matter of fact, however, labor-

powtr is a commodity, and no argument or facts were brought, forth dur8.-t if labor-power is a commodity it ing the recent discussion to refute this
is also PROPERTY, and if it is prop- fundamental fact of Marxian economerty, it is subject to the provisions of ics.
the Sherman anti-trust law, which it
What was brought out during the
is the purpose of the Clayton amendcontroversy
(1)
was simply this:
ments to clearly define and limit. If That certain elements of the capitalist
labor, or, properly speaking, labor- class needed some curb put upon their
a commodity, rapacity and despotism;
power, is merchandise,
(2) and that
then a labor union is an association if It were publicly admitted that laboror monopoly in restraint of trade, and power is a commodity, to be purchased
the Sherman anti-trust law can be in- in the; labor market just as one buys
voked by the capitalist clasp, purchas
spuds or cord wood, then It becomes ft<
ers of labor-power, to "forbid the ex- once apparent to even an Ivory-headed
istence and operation" of both labor old-part) rater that th<
aborer
unions and farmers' unions, as "illegal is a wage-slave, just as the truculent
combinations or conspiracies" In re- So< lalißta contend.
straint of trade. Hence the revival of
Sd labor had fo be cajoled, dignified,
interest in what formerly was consida little, a la First Monday in
ered a mere academic question, of inmber?a la civic Federation.
terest to political economist! and Su- And the Clayton bill became law, per
cialist students only.
mittlng laborers and farmers to organ
.Mr. Gompers and his labor unions, Ize in unions without being Bubjecl to
barked up by many influential Utop- the Sherman antl trust law.
ians and conciliators < liannoni/rrs of
Next week we shall attempt to prove

:
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INDUSTRIES RESPONSIBLE FOR HIGH PRICES :
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Everett. Wash., Sept. S. 1914.
To the Citizens of Everett:
We. tin' undersigned residents and

POND,

Side Is Losing: My
Side?Humanity!"
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TO THE '^AMERICAN PEOPLE:

.situation confronts the people of America.
Unscrupulous capitalists, using the European war as .'i pretext, arc Increasing the cost of
food so that millions are threatened with starvation.
The president of the United States has ordered an investigation of the increase in food
prices, and the prosecution of those responsible for it. Such investigations and prosecutions
have brought no results whatsoever in the past and are not likely to do so now.
European governments, when confronted with a similar situation, realized that there is
only one measure that can be depended upon to bring relief? the seizure of nil plants and
industries responsible for the increase in prices and their operation by the government for
the benefit of the people.
We demand that the same action be taken immediately in the United States.
Wo demand thai the government ,as tin emergency measure, seize the packing houses,
cold storage warehouses, granaries, flour mills, and such other plants and industries as may
be necessary to safeguard the food of the people.
Such seizure will hot only benefit the people of the United States, but also the people of
Europe.
When the government controls the industries, the exportation of foods to Europe can be
prevented.
The rulers of Europe, unable to secure food for their armies, will be forced to
call off their soldiers.
We also demand thai the exportation of money and of munitions of war to European
nations be prohibited. The United States must not aid the powers of Europe to continue
their fratricidal strife. We call upon the people everywhere to hold mass meetings and to
send resolutions to the president and congress demanding immediate and decisive action.
The need is urgent. We must act.
By order of the National Committee on Immediate Action.
WALTER LANPERSTEK,
Executive Secretary.
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(By Oscar Ameringer.)
"A glorious victory has been won
by the Belgian forces," says a report,
from I^ondon.
"Alsace is invaded and our troops
gained a glorious victory at Bfuehlhousen." Such is the news from Paris.
"Liege has fallen and the German
army made a victorious entry into tha
city." So says a cable from Berlin.
Ah! We all are victorious these
days.
We (iermans, we English, wp
Russians and we Austrians.
"Our heroic soldiers have mowed
<lov. ri the enemy by the thousands.
The fields of mines exploded with wonderful precision.
BattaliMM of infantry soared In t.h csky, and for minutes
after it rained hands and feet, bleeding trunks and crimson gore.
"The machine guns cut wide swaths
into the attacking cavalry, even as the
reaper cuts through the golden grain."
"For three days the dead laid unburled in the field."
Happy dead. Your broken eyes no
longer see the comrade crawling toward the sheltering ditch, his entrails
dragging in the bloody mire.
Your ears heed not the dying prayers, the crya of pain, the moans and
CtUieS, the raving of the fever tortured, the shrieks of maniacs around
the field of carnage.
You did not feel the worms that bore
in festering wounds.
You did not
smell the sickening reek that rose
from the battle ground.
You won a glorious victory, indeed.
"Our East Sea squadron sunk a
German submarine."
A huge cylinder sinks slowly in the
deep and frantic men tear their nails
on iron walls. Darker and darker
grows the watery night. Faster and
faster come the gasps for air. The
vessel settles in the slime. The creatures of the deep return and stare
with greedy eyes at the silent grey behind the little plate glass window.
Have patience, denizens of the deep,
prosperity is coming.
Victoria, a British cruiser, struck a
floating mine and sunk with man and

*
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HYSTERIA MAKES POOR HISTORY.

SUCCESSFUL

THE SOCIALISTS OF STEVENS
COUNTY ADOPT STRONG
RESOLUTIONS AGAINST
WAR.

PICNICS.

The Socialists of Snohomish county
added one more to their list of successful picnics on Labor Day, September 7,
Socialism Is the antithesis of sensaat. Edmonds. The two boats chartered
Whereas, the present European war
tionalism.
evolutionary
Socialism is
and con- carried capacity crowds. The weather was brought about by the ruling powstructive. Its work is the building of which in the morning was rainy and ers and is maintained by them in the
a new society in the midst of the old, threatening, became Ideal about. 10?oO, interest of the great oligarchy of
the organization of an army drilled and during the day remained brauti- wealth which today controls the govand disciplined, ready not only to in- ; fill. The crowd was enthusiastic and ernment of all civilized nations; and
happy. The Edmonds comrades havvade and capture but to reconstruct.
Whereas, the interest of such oliFor seven years there has been a | ing made every preparation, there waa garchy Is in direct conflict with the
tendency to make of the Socialist little to be done beside dispose of the interest of producers of wealth; and
all of which were used
party a salvation mob rushing to the refreshments,
Whereas, the sentiment of such prowere Comrades
The speakers
rescue of the latest victim of capitalist up.
ducers is unalterably opposed to waste
outrage.
We have protested over McCullough, Olinger, Flora Rartlett, and cruelty, necessarily
involved;
much and propagated
Socialism too Cort, Husby, Crosby, Mary McNamara, I therefore,
Coburn, Thompson, Jensen, Keller,
little.
We, the Socialists of Stevens counCapitalism may be depended upon to Shipley, I.eister, Larsen and Katter- ty, Washington, in mass meeting asstrong anti-war
spirit pre- sembled,
furnish the outrages just as lone; as feld. A
do hereby offer our protest
i
vailed
and
the
war
situation
was an- against such war and extend
|
Socialists will spend their energies in
our symalyzed
thoroughly
and
discussed.
A pathies to the working classes
protesting, and by our of those parain EuI
doxes frequent In social evolution, the strong anti-war resolution was offered rope who are risking their lives and
unanimously
adopted.
more energy spent in denunciation of and
fortunes in the interest of peace, and
Much propaganda work was done, ito
abuses the lesß protection built up
the families and friends of those
night
home,
at
the system
against
that produces and the crowd went
comrades
who have already given
\u25a0\u25a0 thoroughly satisfied with the day.
abuses.
their lives to the cause. We also de»
Colorado is calling for more screammand that the United States governing denunciation
today than seven A HINT FOR ALL READERS OF ment use its utmost efforts to end this
war at the earliest possible moment
years ago. But if the energy expended
THE WASHINGTON
in screaming at Colorado horrors had
by refusing to allow the transportation
SOCIALIST.
been spent in educating Colorado votjof food products and other necessarers and in organizing an effective Soies of life to the nations engaged
J
Comrade Illman recently invested therein in either American or foreign
cialist party such horrors would be
twenty-five cents in a three months' ships, and
impossible.
that we oppose the policy
subscription card for H. Weaver of of lending our protection of such trafGetting hysterical over each separate outrage is falling into the capital- Coeur de Alene, Idaho. Since then he jfie by allowing to such nations the
ist trap. It is accepting the capitalist has received word that the Washing- privilege of American registry.
philosophy of many separate
social I ton Socialist is highly appreciated, and
problems.
It is admitting that the that one hundred signatures for a local
The Washington
point, of attack Is upon the countless had been secured.
\u2666
horrors of capitalism and not upon the Socialist wishes the new organization
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE.
Comrades,
take
a
hint
from
capitalism
horror of
itself.
success.
Capitalism will not be transformed [ thlß and put your friends on the trial
+ 1. Starve the war by forbidinto Socialism in spots. The place to list.
\u2666 ding the shipment of any food \u2666
fight the class struggle is here and
products to Europe.. This will
now, wherever "here and now" may be
In case of invasion, a few long lad- 4*
In this country the food 4keep
for each group of workers.
dors are all Switzerland needs. ?Cowith which to feed America. +
+
Organizing a Socialist local and lumbia State.
+ 2. Feed America by seizing \u2666
drilling its members in the technique
on the food and distributing it +
of fighting the battles of their class
through government channels
\u2666
puts fewer heroes on the front pages long ago. When a Russian Socialist is *.
production
at
cost
of
and
handjail
Siberia,
or
his comrades
of the capitalist press than street. sent to
This will bring food \u2666
take his place in the fight instead of \u2666 ling.
riots, shrieking speeches and proclawithin
the reach of all who +
+
pass
stopping
to
resolutions on his
mations of defiance, but helps much
4* have an income.
martyrdom.
When
Karl
biebknecht
building
more in
up an effective re\u2666
3. Provide employment and +
sistance to the things against which went to jail for attacking militarism
the fierman Social-Democrats did not \u2666 money for all by using the de- \u2666
riotings, shrieking and proclamations
+
stop fighting to hold protest meetings. 4> posits in the postal savings
are directed.
4* banks, to a safe banking mar- +
They
upon
campaign
redoubled
their
The Socialist movement Is not a
4 1 gin, in paying for needed public 4*
gathering of "sob sisters" but an army war to such effect that when Lieb\u2666 improvements. This would pro- \u2666
knecht
strike
jail
came out of
he could
of fighters and workers. It is not orvide means for all for buying \u2666
ganized to keep individuals out of Jail harder blows than ever without being
<?
the food.
again.
but to take the whole working class arrested
\u2666
\u2666
truly
An
to
one
is
the
coninjury
an
industrial
hell.
out of
against
Older nations learned this lesson cern of all. Protest we must
every outrage, but most of all against
the constant outrage of capitalism
The military aviator can go into
the Marxian thesis to be correct, that everywhere. But our protest must be action with that serene confidence that
labor, <ir labor-power, is a commodity; something more than bursting paper comes from the reflection that his proor rather we shall summarize the argu- bag! Tilled witli wind. Resolutions fession is no more dangerous in war
ment as made by Marx himself.
have little connection with revolutions than it is in
?Boston Transcript.
Permit us to add, more or less in- iveii though the words sound and look
dulgenl reader, that this paper, and alike.
Among other people who will be in;ill other Socialist papers, should conDemocratic, disciplined mass action convenienced by the war, just think of
tain more short articles dealing with is the only really revolutionary thing the Job Baedeker will have getting up
the fundamental principles of Socialist today. The task of the movement is to date again. ?New
York Evening
philosophy as tailghi by that trio of not to hold a war dance ami proclaim Sun.
great thinkers and economists, Karl hostilities, but to recruit and drill the
Marx, Frederick
This European war suggests that
Engels and Karl army, and there is much more need of
Kautsky. The question ix. Do our sub- privates than of drummers. ?American ] maybe the white man's burden is the
Bcrlbera want such lessons given?
Socialist.'
white man himself. ?Buffalo Courier.
(Ry A. M. Simons.)
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anew.
The beasts
we thought we had
buried long ago, the tigers, sharks,
apes and the hyenas again make their
abode in human breasts.
I see the best that mankind has accomplished,
the acquisitions
of the
10,000 years, lost in this thrice cursed

war.
I see no victory in the hellish carnival of blood and iron, this saturnalia of greed and stupidity, and I
have but one hope and that is that
war itsell may bleed to death and be
buried with every crowned head of
Europe under an avalanche of bayonets.
Until then let buzzards, crows and
earthworms cry, "Victory!"

The Turk wonders who is unspeakable now. ?Washington
Herald.

The most important
SOCIALISTS TAKE LITTLE INTEREST IN PRIMARY ELEC- ography today is the
or Alsace. ?Springfield
TION?VOTE LIGHT.

question in orthspelling Elsass
Republican.

If there are any naturalized Belgians
As we go to press the Socialist vote in the country, this ought to be a good
in Everett is not yet compiled, but year for them to run for political ofit is known to have been very light. fice. ?Springfield Republican.
One vote in each precinct is sufficient
to put our candidates on the ticket in
November, and as we have but one
man or woman up for each office, the
SOCIALIST STATE
comrades stayed in out of the rain
TICKET
after their hard day's work in mill,
They
shop, store, etc.
were wise.
United States Senator.

Vacation note:

Mile. Alsace Lorraine is preparing to return to her
home in France after a long stay in
Germany.?Boston Transcript.

Carlo Casino succeeded
* in The Monteseveral
* the London and New York Stock than
Ex*
York World.
*
take centuries to recover from
* thisIt will
blow to civilization, but doubtless

*
+

mouse.

<'?<> to it brothers of the finny tribe,
This blonde haired boy made fishhooka in a Sheffield shop. The fellow
bobbing over there wove nets to snare
our kind. Our turn has come at last.
The fingers, toes and ears are for the
little ones. The limbs ami trunks belong to us, the sharks, and may the
crawlers clean the bony frames.
A glorious victory. The enemy lost
40,000 men.
Our own losses
are
trifling, only 10,000.
A million mothers kneel in prayer.
A million rosaries tremble in faded
hands. A million hearts cry up to
heaven. O, God, not mine, not mine.
Fool mother, forget yourself, your
sorrow and your boy. The organ
peals forth the Te Deum. The chimes
ring out the victory. Your son died
for God, for kaiser, for vaterland, for
king and glory. The buzzards tear
the cheeks you kissed, two bleedingstumps are where the hands were that
you fondled.
The crows are picking
the glassy eyes in whose blue depths
you once beheld the joys of heaven.
To me there is no victory. I see
not Germans, Frenchmen, Russians or
Britons. I see but men and brothers.
My side is losing; my side?humanity.
And all that's vile and low and -brutish is coming back to curse the world

running

days longer

changes.?New

our prominent optimists are reflecting
in their cheery way that there will be
plenty of centuries. ?Ohio State Jour-

ADAM IT. BABTH.
Representatives in Congress.
First District?GLENN 11.
HOOVER.
Second District? GEORGE
E. BOOMER.
Third District?L. E. ALLER
Fourth District
JOHN
STORLAND.
Fifth District?J. C. HARK?

NESS.

These are the candidates
selected through State Refer\u25a0ndum "G," in which both
?rganizations participated.

nal.

Another Big Offer
For $1 we will send you the
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**************** Washington

Socialist

and the

Appeal to Reason
FOR ONE YEAR
ADDRESS THE WASHINGTON SOCIALIST, 1612 CALIFORNIA STREET, EVERETT, WASH.
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Thursday, September

THK WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

ORGANIZATION NEWS

THE. ICE CREAM SEASON
Is now on.

Wo nrnKo tho best.Wo also carry everything In tin-

dairy lino nt reasonable

NEWS AND NOTES SNOHOM
ISH COUNTY.

prices.

S< & H. Green
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OEM DYE WORKS
Tho most modern equipped plant In Snokomlsh county. Ladles' or
tents' suits cleaned and pressed, $1.00. Why pay more? Export tailor
for alterations
*": ,-.
{810 WETMORE AYE.
In.). S63X, 8. 8. 516
PHONES:

order to entourage your "getting after
thorn" tho county committee lias do-

PICNIC AT MT. VERNON.

New Fall
Outfitting *{
'
Now Ready {*

the oomradei

An Invitation biui been extended (<>
the reprcKi'iilntlveH of the rnpllnllKt
cWli%<i to give free a copy of A. M. parties, but nil failed to appear to put
Simon's famous booklet, "Wasting their virui! before the Bociallii audl*
Human Lite," a terrific Indictment of enoe.
the capitalist system by fnctß Mid figThe county oandtdatei made i ihori
urea by their own representatives.
ipeeoh, after which w. n. Ringery ex"Wasting Human Lift" will bo given plained the eight-hour law.
The prln*
froo to every Socialist In Hnohomlsli oiple lecture of the day wuh given by
county who gets one or more lied Comrade Geo 0. Boomer, oosgreiiionCurd members. Got busy, build up the :ii candidate, which wae enthuilaitks?local and Ret a copy of !'Wa»tlng ally received.
Human i.if."
A strong anti-war resolution was
For the first lime i believe In the unanimously adopted by all present,
Several pieces of literature were dishistory Of tin' Snohomlah county organization Is every live local paid up tributed, and several copies of "War,
and reported?lS
In all. Every one What For?" sold.
alive, too.
ARTHUR 11. HANSON.
Mass meetings throughout the counLabor's solidarity means the union
These
ty aro now being arranged.
meetings will bo addressed by one or or many people! now weakened and
| more of the county candidate* besides divided. Peter HJ, Burrowei,
I regular organization speakers, if you
| can arrange ft meeting In your locality
jlet us know.

WORKS

jfL<A LEAPING CLEANERS AND

8. ROBINSON ft SON
as-ji Wetmor*

i???ai^^

An Economlc.il

The Maize
CAFE

to Trade

No Les»

$2.50

SHOE COMPANY
For Men

For Women

The Dpetaln Bhoe si\<n> Thai
Saves You Dollars
How do v., do It? Small expenses
Low rent, no clerks to pay
FOBES BUILDING. Room 18
Next Door to Star Theater

EVERETT'S POPULAR
CAFE

1806-1808 Hewitt Avenue
UPSTAIRS

Day
Closing

Wetrnore and Hewitt

Out

Our

Entire

Stock

Wall Paper
and

Paints

Weiser's
Grill
Good
Place
To
Eat
A

Great Reductions

~

" " " "

|

jThe White Stone Baths;
»;rxJ< 0. SHARPLESS, Prop.
?

\

Barber Shop and Baths

£

on Prices

S. D. CLARK
2820 Rockefeller

W. J. WEBER, I'rop.

1905 HEWITT

$

GOLDFINCH BROTHERS
Wall Papers, Paints, Glass

<;>
<?

2812 Hucker Avenue
?

g
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Both Phones

?

?

?

nor more
eloquent plea for organization than TO THOSE WHO
RECEIVE A
I.udlow, Calumet and West Virginia.
SAMPLE
COPY
OF THIS
Let this sink in when you pay your
PAPER
|
dues.
being
unComrades complain about
This paper Is paid for. Head It
able to get attendance, at local meet- very carefully.
If you llko It, subIngs. Where does the fault lie? Part- scribe now.
ly with you. Make local meetings inSend In twenty-five cents for a three
teresting.
Mix a little music, refresh- months' trial subscription.
ments, have a speaker whenever posWhether you agree with all consible to take away the dull monotony tained In the Washington Socialist or
Remember when you not, you cannot afford to Ignore the
of a business.
joined. Well, it's the Same with the facts It weekly presents for your conother fellow. All economies and no sideration; least of all can you afford
play makes Jack or Hill disinterested, to Ignore the worldwide movement of
see!
which it Is one, of thousands of spokesComrade John DeQuer has Just com- men?a movement whoso press is
pleted his tour in Snohoinish county. printed in fifty different languages.
tbe "Wisdom is the principal thing; thereFrom a propaganda standpoint
lour wns a ruocesa but from a finan- fore get wisdom; and with all thy
cial standpoint DcQuer was on a getting, get understanding."
"fast." T-ecals were all very pi
Send in one-cent stamps, or money
with bin) and report Rood work done, order, to No. 1612 California street,

|

stronger

Vigilance is the price of liberty, and Kventt,
is work the price of organization.
so
?}>
<?> Get busy.

.!'
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JUST FOR A SMILE.
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Man Who
Cares

\

BrodeckField Co.

,

Wash.
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Boys' Union Suits

t

Men's extra finality wool Union

'J
'
'

Boys' heavy fleece lined Union
Suits, cream color; regular 75c.
Sale price, suit
50c

i

Suits, always sell at $2.50.
price, suit

Our Millinery Department is showing lots of new Fall Hats?all
the new colors, plenty of the pretty blacks and white?and you know
cur prices are right.

'
»'

Sale

$1.98

<

,

',

j

<&. SMITH

{ THE STORE AROUND THE CORNER ON ROCKEFELLER
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WORKINGMAN'S CLOTH>
ING HOUSE
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Men's, women's and children's
Big values for little 4
shoes

;> money.
2014 Hewitt
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Ind. Phone 755
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PETE'S PLACE

19th AND BROADWAY
For Your Cigars, Tobaccos, Soft
Drinks and Ice Cream
\
PETE SHARPLESS, Prop.

ff
4

.
?

\u25a0

Magazine is the J
of its kind.*
Its form enables itto depend ?
on its readers alone?on
advertisers not at all. It

i
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V
Hewitt and Hoyt
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Up-to-Date Clothing Store
EBTABLIBHED 16 YEARS

-/,

S.

'
Yeo

-

{;

SUNSET 1141

\ The Wonder Mercantile Co.i

'(> {

%
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o

'i
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CO.

1715 HEWITT
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When In the North End drop 'V
\u25a0'v In at
4
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ii MURRAY SHOE
<;

\u2666\u2666?
\u2666

GET THE BOY'S HIGH CUT SHOES AT THE MURRAY
SHOE CO. THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE CITY.

{

& Son, Propi.

Traveling Goods repaired at Everett
Trunk Factory, 2815 Rockefeller.

The Best Prophet of the
Future is the Past

Lunch Baskets, Coin Purses at Everett Trunk Factory, 2815 Rockefeller.

Here They Are?The Reliable Ones

a man has lost a good opportunity because he was not able financially to graps ?Insure the opportunities which the future holds
in store for you by opening a savings account at onee ?Save and wait.
Many

AQf

~h/O

INTEREST PAID
ON SAVINGS

CITIZENS BANK & TRUST CO.

ROSE THEATRE

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy

f^V.CTP^LIFEt{Tc WOODS)

'

.......

I DOLSON

In London they fell of a certain disDo you want the "merchants" of Everett to help pay for the
tinfruished statesman who is an optl- printing
of the Washington Socialist? Or would you rather dig deep
marriage.
points
THE EVERETT DAIRY | mist on all
save
your
in
own
pocket and use your own money to pay the expense of
CARL REICHELT, Prop.
this
statesman
was
One
afternoon
milk,
I for rich fresh
cream or
paper?
running
your
along
country
a
road when
| proceeding
butter
;
COMMERCE BARBER SHOP
You have no money to waste and the easiest way is the best way.
he saw a cottager eating his supper
1 Phones: Ind. 708 X, Sunset 616
Commerce Bidg., Everett, Waih.
Buy your food, clothing and shelter and pleasures from the list
jalone in the road before his dwelling.
of advertisers below. They are helping to pay the cost of running
Two Good Baths
"Why, Henry," asked the statesman,
tho Washington Socialist.
"why are you eating out here alone?"
"Well, sir, er?" the man stammered,
BAKERY AND LUNCH ROOM.
JEWELERS.
,"the ?cr ?chimney smokes."
D. Kamerman.
Scandia Bakery.
"That's too bad," said the statesman,
New Vienna Bakery.
Frank W. Johansen.
Fresh Milk and Cream Delivered to All
his
philanthropic sentiments at once
Austin.
of the City
Palace Bakery.
Parts
>"^"'A <N"tl>
'm useful tK>oX,brtni I.
"I'll have it fixed for
"W.
CJ/J>C^
A. J. Mohn.
Sunset 1835 being aroused.
tnd.
271
"Kceailut
'-7^^^lM
777?
1
BANK
">
Trtpplni
m<J
S/P^?tl*4./) ""»"'l«AnlmuJj.
of
you. Let's' have a look at it."
I * >*(/ XW!is/j»w'l<l
Ho« to
LAWYERS.
26th and Broadway
Citizens Bank & Trust Co.
And before the cottager could stay
'">»; to ten r»lue
XW^»A!>»tt
Peter Husby.
/
>»
°t
«*!»?;
=***
r
to
*
r
Bluff
birds \u25a0
BARS.
\^7 -A^\A\mr\~~
I- JE3r
him the statesman proceeded to enter
succeiisryli?
LAUNDRIES.
/^.\^ lc To "'"Bah
\u25a0 «n»r«i. or |
_i«J>-^" ?T|fc-O^»jttiout
?
Weiser.
cottage. As soon as he had opened
«re»t utrn; to
the
WNKShT
ffT*'''tParis Laundry.
Jif'thiyiK
and clean guns,
- .-.'\u25a0 "*B
ff <*"*> ~^-StK,rUman's
-*>'
Frank Vallier
Loren Thomaa
Horseshoe.
Hints, Helps
the door a broomstick fell upon his
Jm^^^^\
MEAT MARKETS.
Thaun^» stus t
LAUNDRY
PARIS
shoulders and a woman's voice exSinger & Gillis.
Boatpald Jot ONLY 10 ODU, iU»er.
BARBERS.
*
all our work
We gauarantee
Everett Baths.
claimed:
NURSE.
500 THINGS worth knowing 17c.
and prices are right.
Sharplcßß Barber Shop.
"Back here again, are you, you old
New book, 530 recipes and formulas.
Hannah Crosby.
2818 Grand Avenue
Dollar book, valuable knowledge. E.
Carl Helchelt,
Commerce
rascal! Clear out with you, or I'll?"
Barber
NOTIONS.
W. Phillips, Everett, Wash. Big bar- 1
Phones 1157
The statesman retired precipitately. Shop.
Thompsons.
gain list free.
j
The cottager sat in the road shaking
OPTICIANS.
CONFECTIONERY AND CIGARS.
his head in sorrow and embarrassment.
Stevens.
Chris Culmback.
bent over him, and
The statesman
ORCHESTRA.
Peters' Place,
laid his hand in kindly fashion on his
Creesce's Orchestra.
DAIRY.
arm.
OUTFITTING.
Pioneer and Alpine Dairy.
"Never mind, Henry," said he, conChicago
Outfitting.
Dairy.
Everett
solingly, "my chimney smokes somePAINTS, WALL PAPER.
Meadowinoor Dairy.
times, too." ?Harper's Magazine.
G. McAllister.
DYERS AND CLEANERS.
S. D. Clarke.
American Dye Works.
TOO WEAK FOR STONE.
Goldfinch Bros.
Gem Dyo Works.
PHOTOGRAPHERB.
DRUG STORES.
Senator Stone, of Missouri, is a
Myers.
City
Drug Store.
lover of coffee, and unless it is both
POOL ROOMS.
Owl Pharmacy.
strong and good the waiter at restaurPastime Pool Parlors.
Everett Drug Co.
ant or hotel soon hears from him.
PRINT SHOPS.
SOCIALIST PARTY OF WASHINGTON TO MAKE
Recently he'took a little trip to Baton
DENTIST.
Commercial Press.
WAR ON WAR.
Rogue and went into a restaurant for
Dr. K. I. Kobbervig.
RESTAURANTS.
dinner. On raising his cup to his lips
GROCERIES.
Maize Cafe.
WAR AGAINST WAR.
he made a wry face and then beckFarm Products Association.
Weiser's Grill.
The following stirring resolutions were adopted at the last
oned to the proprietor.
Moon & Keep.
London Cafe,
meeting of the state executive committee:
"What do you call this stuff?" he
Ecklund Grocery Co.
SHOE STORES.
"Workers of the World, Unite."
asked.
City Grocery.
Fisher.
"Whereas, we, the state executive! committee of the So"Coffee," meekly replied the man,
Charles L, Llndblad.
Riley & Cooley.
cialist party of Washington, deplore the fact that the wage
somewhat surprised.
Thueson Grocery Co.
B.
& M. Shoe Store.
class of Europe have allowed themselves to In- Lured i<> the
"Coffee!" repeated Stone with scorn.
Westberg.
Model
Sample Shoe Co.
i>
battlefield to be slaughtered for the benefit of the run
"I could put a coffee-bean into my
A. E. Kittleson.
Murray Shoe Co.
and
class:
mouth, dive into the Mississippi river
Wold & Westlund.
SHOE REPAIRING.
Whereas, we recognize the fact that the economic basis
from the end of this street, swim 'way
High School Grocery.
C. Peterson.
only
a
commercial
one
for the present war is
that concerns
up to Vlcksburg, and I'll guarantee
J. C. Sovde.
SPORTING GOODS.
the masters of the countries involved it being due to a detliat any one could bail up much better
Melang Grocery.
Bailey.
exploited
market
for
wealth
of
(in
the
times
sire to find a
coffee tlian this over the entire route!"
E. P. Nelson Co.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
peace) from the very people whom they now call to slaughter
?New York Tribune.
('. M. Steele.
Hill's Book Store.
of
country,
iii the name of 'patriotism,' Love
honor of the
Eldem'a Grocery.
THEATERS.
flat.', etc.; and
The building formerly occupied by
Rose Theater.
GENT'S FURNISHINGS.
Whereas, we are conscious 6t the fact that the proletariat
Court & Co. as a real estate office Is
Grand Theater.
Working Man's Clothing Store.
have no country, but are and should lie citizens of the world,
being renovated for the occupation of
Wonder
Mercantile
Co.
Princess.
and that they have therefore but ONE enemy, the capitalist
Ross Sharpless with a confectionery
TRANSFER CO.
Brodeck Clothing Co.
class:
and tobacco emporium.
The genial
Northern Transfer.
Edw.
Wnlil.
resolved,
thai we call upon the work"Therefore, be it
Ross will make you welcome.
Don't
Smather's Transfer
Bachelder & Cornell.
ing class of the state of Washington, through the Socialisi
forget the number, 1908 Hewitt.
TEAS AND COFFEES.
Brodeck-Field
Co.
locals,
to hold anti-war mass meetings jand be it further
party
H. Clausen.
M.
HARDWARE.
ing
as
class
conscious
111
em
hers
of
the
WOrl
" Resolved, thai
RARER.
Imperial Tea Co.
Curran Hardware Co.
class we call upon our fellow workers to refuse to take up
TRUNKS.
other,
the
of
even to
open revoli
arms againsi each
extent
HARNESS SHOP.
Willie Paw, 1b truth strange* than
Everett Trunk Factory.
Riverside Harness Shop.
should an attempt be made to force us to arms.
fiction?
UNDERTAKERS.
"Workers of the world, unite. Vim have nothing to lose
Paw
Well, ii la more of a stranger
HOTEL.
John F. Jerread.
but your chains. You have a world to win."
than fiction, my son. Cincinnati EnHolton.
WOOD AND COAL.
quirer.
Lombard.
New Canyon Wood.
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Men's Union Suits

i

1711-1713 HEWITT AYE.
A. A. Brodcck, Pres. & Mgr.

%

*
*

j Underwear
Sale
I
'
'

*

To New Readers

There Is not a

TRADE ON ROCKEFELLER AVENUE AND SAVE MONEY

50 dozen Ladies' fine white heavy fleece lined Union Suits; J
always sell at $1.00 a suit. Special for two days only, Friday *
'.
75c i
> and Saturday, a suit
Ladies' medium weight white half-wool Union Suits; regular I *
$2.00 values. Sale price, suit
$1.50 J
.'..
', Ladies' heavy weight white half-wool Union Suits; extra fine j ',
$1.98 / J
{ quality; regular $2.50 quality. Sale price, suit
weights,
Union
two
medium
and }
Suits,
Ladies'
all-wool
white
J light; regular $3:00 values. Sale price, suit
.$2.25/
'

WE ARE AT THE SERVICE

?

Manaporaent)

Service?Open
and Night

Q\uck

Place

MODEL SAMPLE
No More

Carl A. Schlettweln, Mgr.

(Under Xew

DYKKS

=

?

t ':: :

*
AMERICAN

Stamps

0

The plonla and rally held al Mt,
\ rrimii, Sept. i; under the auspices of
Carl I'li'ir-Ka. BeO] 'I'ri'an.
tiie county campaign committee, wuh
Thii la Hod Weokl Let every ii lUCOeU. About IMi eoiiirnden from
member <>f the party g«t at. least one nil over the county turned "Mt The
new member to Join. It's mi easy day wai fair and the eati brough! by
matter; just got after thorn,. And In
were limply grand.

Meadow moor Dairy, 1916 Hewitt

;
;

10, Iftl t.

"EVERETT'S LIVE WIRE"

ALWAYS THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

I

,

Open Revolt Rather than War!
State Executive Committee
Adopts Strong Resolutions
Against Collective Murder

1

1"

?

"

Here's One Magazine
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Bazin
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upon
advertising for a living can
"afford" to print. It does

print such facts every
month. Every issue contains the truth about some
condition which affects
\u25a0fl
\u25a0
your daily welfare, which
want to know and which
|9BH^9j^^^^|^^^B|DE you
nowhere else.
W^flfSK^^^^M^KSS^/Km^Bjt you can
Besides, it prints as much
j^m^XS
I]
l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Bl fiction and other entertainment as any general magaCharles Edward Russell
z*ne
If you wan one
urn,
l.
"The reason why
It advise.alla,.persons
radical magazine to live and
that believe in a free press to support
grow, subscribe to Pearson's.
Pearson s Magazine is because PearPearson's is the only big
son's is the only great magazine that
magazine in America in
is free."
which the Socialists get an
equal opportunity with others to present their case, not occasionally
but in every issue.
The case for Socialism is presented by the leading Socialist writers
of America, including Allan L. Benson and Chas. Edward Russell.
One copy will convince you that you want Pearson's. On the newsstands, 15c per copy. By the year, $1.50.
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CLUB RATES
Pearson's Magazine, 1 year . . $1.50
The Washington Socialist, 1 year $1.00
The Appeal to Reason, 1 year .
.50

?

?

Pearson's

on^

The whole works for

. . . .

Get in on this

$3.00
$1.50

Thunwia?.

I

September

10, 1!>1 t.

Page Three.

WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

I

TODAY.S S"n LES TODAY

.

What Is Capital?

FREE LEGAL
DEPARTMENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SOCIALIST

FRANCES

WILLARD ON SO
CIALISM.

PROMINENT SOCIALIST
KILLED.

IS

j

,

CITY DRUG STORE

!

1910 Hewitt Aye.
',
the
Free
Frank,
Manheim,
delivery to any part of
mi address
before
national
Dr.
of
Address nil questions to At
Land i tools, i";i« matei lals and ar \V.in('. T. Ui convention in Buffalo In a prominent Socialist member of
the city. Ask for Green Trading \u25a0
Peter
215-16
tiolei of com utnpl ion naj be capital,
|
torney
Stamps.
Husby,
1897, Frances E, Wlllard spoke In part the reichstag, was killed Septem- I
?"\u25a0"
prm Ided thej r i Coi m I«
Stokes Dldg., Cverett, Wash.
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First, they miiHt be used to rob the as Follows:
of French at Luneville.
you:
products
about
the
"Look
Second,
the
Editor's Note: Free legal advice on Worker Of his product.
every hand; you could
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at a profit.
I'm labor are on
any subject Is given In this column to product mill be sold
ABOUT DIVIDING UP.
?not
maintain
for a moment a welldeveloped
i,
social
are
to
Xy
lohs
condition!
Washington Socialist subscribers. Are
' and Aut©4
ordered life without them; every ObFor Harness
rj.
not fifty-two copies of this paper and the point when, things perform these ject In your room has in It, for disIn a school room a wise teacher 4
are no more oapl
Tire Repairing Try the
i a legal adviser for a year worth $1.00? two functions, they and
eyes, the marks of ingenious placed a beautiful rOM to brighten the
arrow of the cerning
(Imv for her cliildrfn.
Tell your neighbors about this great tal than the bow
boyts
Soon,
the
and the pressure of labor's hands.
Indian or the stored up honey oT (he toola
| offer?
it not the crulest Injustice for ;iml nirls bfßßn to clamor for the rose,
Ii
'
But
bet Sj
I
i
whoso lives are surround- (.\u25a0i<h hmnlfll tbf teacher for the sole X fj
RIVERSIDE HARNESS^
Bearing in mind thai a thing can the wealthy,
ed and embellished by labor's work, to pOMMMIon of it. "To give It to any
HORRORS OF WAR."
shop
not be Oftpltt] unless it exploits the
have a superabundance of the money uw boy or girl would be unjust to all
by
prpimiting
him
from
the
worker
"Bethe aggregate
of the otlifrs," wiiiil the teacher.
represents,
Pronunciation of Names
product of his toil, we can readily which
sides, it would be unwise, for whoever
while
the
laborcountry,
liny
Made Prominent by War
understand that capital could not exist labor in
Obtained it could not get more of its
1 +*\u2666\u2666\u2666 + +
+ + + + + + until condition! were ripe tor exploita- er is kept so steadily at work that lie beauty
than now. I cannot divide it,
to
the
education
acquire
has no time
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tion to take place To talk about capifor
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I
do the rose will be destroyed
OWL PHARMACY
would
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For Pure Drugs
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and his
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no
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Free
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enjoy it; in a real
gether,
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"The reason why I am a Socialist
.We recommend you to the?.
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B. &
means or production, not capital.
sense eneh of us ownfi the rose."
So- I
Both Phones 876
HOTEL HOLTON
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cannot,
property
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like
that.
It
1607 Hewitt
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$3.00,
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force,
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?and modern.
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each
individual
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through better legislation, as tho out\u2666 jiMt: mr sale,
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Heligoland in iOo Land.
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men and women, the entire plant that
RIVERSIDE DRUG
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fore they could noi be capital.
ern Socialism, p. 122.
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Under New Management
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a form of capital known as financial
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Factory,
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Our Shoes Are Bettor
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1922 Hewitt Aye.
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50c,
+
$1
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Rooms
75c.
ital was used by the merchant! and
"Myers is the. Photographer of our
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When the matter was first brought
forward by the national executive
committee relating to a Socialist party
demand on the president and congress
for immediate legislation prohibiting
the export of food stuffs to foreign
nations (belligerent nations only would

THEM!
Now then: what will the U. S. government do for these millions of citizens who are denied the right to earn
a living?
Will it call upon congress to appropriate $50,000,000 to set them up in

$1.00

-

£0

\u25a0'-'?'

'""".*

'?

Not while "our best citizens" need
the money to buy ships tO OUT? off
the food products for which Its producers are starving at home.
No. "our" government II not interested in the production Of thin
to
USE. It is concerned only In aiding
the profit-mongers wlio haw things to
sill..
'I'!'.- profit-mongers ARE the goveminent.
In the language of one of them, "The

ABOUT FEEDING AMERICA
AND STARVING EUROPE.

not serve the end in view), the editor
Of this paper looked upon the suggestion as rather Utopian, spectacular
rather than practicable.
Further consideration of the plan,
however, has led him to a change of
opinion. For it comes to about this,
adopt the plan suggested or fold hands
and take it out in commenting on the
horrors of war.
We Socialists pride ourselves upon
being practicable.
And we are. We
were not so Utopian as they of capitalist persuasion who believed the
present profit-mongering, plunderbund
system could continue without a
And we're
world-wide catastrophe.
not so impracticable as to believe that
the war will terminate without leaving
monarchies
and republican grafting
machines behind, along with the rest
of the debris.
BUT! In the meantime, many of
the industries of the U. S. will be
closed down; thousands upon thousands of men, women and (sad to say)
children will be thrown upon the world
jobless, penniless, homeless, starving,
freezing to death.
MILLIONS OF

("iertnule Curt.

public bo damned!"
Why Should We Starve?
of the fact that our
wealth this year Is greater

In consideration
agricultural

than over before, well may we ask.
"Why should we starve?" Examine

this table:

Barley

.

1,153,000.000
203,000,000
43,000,000

Rye

Buckwheat
White
toes

_

Sweet

pota-

pota-

-

17,000,000

PASTIME
Amusement Parlors
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The Socialists of Europe fought against war to the last. Now
1,122,000.000
that
war has been forced upon the world by the lust of rulers and
178,000,000
41,000,000 ruling classes. Socialists everywhere will fight with energy to shorten
»
14,000,000 its duration and reduce its horrors.
A tremendous responsibility rests upon you the people of this
332,000,000 nation. By the power of your voice and vote you can stop the ravages

of the war abroad and poverty at home.

FOR GOOD TIMES
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The New Canyon Wood Go.

And Keithly Fuel Co. Under One Management
Can now supply you with anything you want in either
coal or wood.
A Trial Order Solicited
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Ami lit iik not forget Hint, v.-c liav
an urgent duty at thin very moment:
the duty or helping to remove tins
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dangerous Ignorance from our very
midst; right here at home,
It is just
as dangerous and combustible here in
Washington ns It Ik In fiermany, Austria,

or elsewhere.

Roofing
Roofing

Tli" Socialist press was a powerful
raitor. in Europe, in averting war on
levera] occasions during the past decade, Given a little more time and it
would have been largely instrumental
in preventing the present awful con-

You can so use that voice and vole in the midst of the turmoil of flagration.
war today as to lay the foundations of a society in which the governIt can do as much for America if
26.000,000 ment of America will lie truly a government of the people, and the riven the earnest support of the know-,
Rice
Now, Mr. Hardheaded
Citizen, do industries of America shall bring peace and plenty to those who labor ing ones.
you see anything to be alarmed over? in those industries.
Are you doint? ALL that you can for
To this the Socialist movement summons you today,
the Washington Socialist?
No?
Well, you have another guess comStarve the war and save America.,
It's your most valuable ally as an
toes
All potatoes

.,

50,000,000
420,000,000
24,000,000

59,000.000
391,000,000

THE KIND THAT IS GUARANTEED
Vl-Pl.v, 1-Ply, 2-Ply and 3-Ply
Get Ready for the Winter Season?Keep Out the Rain
V6-Ply Roofing, one square, sanded one side, special, per
roll
$1.10
1-I'ly
$1.29
We Carry a Full Line of Heating Stoves and Ranges
Best grade Stove Pipe arid Elbows at
15c

_

educator, brother, sister, mother.
The above lias been issued as the expression of the national camAh, more than all MOTHER I For,
paign committee of the Socialist party in the present crisis. It has after all. it is the wife and mother'
of those who sowed and harvested
them. They are the "private property" been published as a leaflet and can he obtained of the Socialist party left husbandloss at home, or bereaved
803 Dearborn Street, Chicago. The price, pre- of son or sons, who suffer most by war.
of men who neither toil nor spin, nor national headquarters,
is
a
paid,
50 cents
thousand east of the Koekv mountains and 75 Let the mothers of this nation begin
sow nor?well, yes, they do some reapseriously the study of Socialism, and |
ing, all right, "the GOLDEN harvest" cents west.
WARS WILL BE ABOLISHED FORIfor them! They will sell this grain
EVEH. ROTH AT HOME AND
| crop to the nations of Europe, thus
ARROAD!
starving1 the "patriots" at home and
jaiding and abetting in the continuance of the human slaughter pens
BEFORE SEDAN
ing.

These vast crops are not for the use

farming on some of the millions of
acres of unused land in this vast country? Will it lease them sufficient implements, stock, seed, etc., to begin
creating "two blades of grass where
one grew before?"
Will "our" government loan money abroad.

to its common citizens who created
the nation's colossal wealth of $135,-

Advertisers and Tell Them About It

increasiiiß

?

370.000,000

Patronize Washington Socialist

As we eagerly loan tho bulletin
boards, or Hie newspapers, for news
from the bloody battlefield of ICurope,
and reHii of hundreds of thousands of
men run! boys being killed or wounded,
America can itop the war. Win* in Rnropo fan continue only ii of iirt. centers and priceless
cities be
fed by America, To feed/that war, the workers of America inn ing annihilated forever, let uk not for(starve,
While the war lords of Ruropu are leading the workers to gel Hint ii was stupid, stubborn opposlaughter, the niouoy and food lords of America seek I" profit by thai sition to all-benoflcient,
humane, enslaughter by
the cost of food.
iii>liilii«Socialism thai made the presTo curb the war in Europe and to curb the monopolists in this ent horrible abbatolr possible
country, and Iso to keep this nation from being drawn into the conMore deplorabla yet, moit or the
I'liet, two tilings are necessary
youths iinii men who hare been burled
1, We must starve the war by cutting off supplies,
in wiiii-uwK mi the crimsoned earth by
2. We must feed our own people by seizing the sources of sup- \u25a0oreanhlng shoi and bursting shell
plies.
have deliberately voted for the very
Wo must stop tho shipping of all supplies to the war zone.
capitalist
system
that
Inevitably
Not a penny for loans, not, an ounce of food should leave these '"""\u25a0iii them to their agonising deaths
shores to prolong this terrible shedding of blood.
in fratricidal strife.
This is the only honest and complete neutrality, In no other way
Ami why iihi they no! rote for Soin wo bo sure of keeping this nation out of that fearful whirlpool.
cialism, and Join in the nmi<n or the
Bread and meal and money arc as necessary as men and guns Kciis wim oppose war and robbery,
ami Indicts for tin 1 killing of men in war.
poverty and Ignorance, folly and wickKeeping food and cash hero will save lives on both sides of the -1 'i"' a iii nil ifh forms?
Atlantic.
Why MM these thousands of young
To carry on the war and to continue the wholesale slaughter, Hie men fathers, honk, brothers, lovert
governments of Europe have seized the stores of food and money, \u25a0 pose Hie only political party in the
sources of credit,' railroads and telegraphs.
world Hint alms (o do away with the
Certainly this government is justified in taking similar measures conditions, and tin' riotous Ideals, thai
to stop the war and save lives at. home.
make wnr Inevitable?
The government should at once seize the stores of food supplies,
Ignorance,
the sources of credit, the' railroads and all the moans of transportaThere yon have it In one word. Add
lion and communication and use them to break the grip of the trusts in tiiif. one word "stupidity," If you
and speculators.
win. Bui Ignorance was by far the
The packing plants, the cold storage houses, the rain elevators predominant factor in bringing on ttiis
and flour mills, and all else necessary to supply the food of the nation ail lint universal catastrophe to the
should lie seized and operated for the good of all.
human race, Lei us not forget this as
Congress should prohibit the shipping to the war /one of any we grow excited over the wnr news.

The crops of the United States:
(Preliminary estimate issued by the article that will help to keep the warring armies nt this murderous
United States Department of Agricul- ] work.
It should also forbid the lending of money to any government
ture, August T. 1914:
that has plunged its subjects into war.
1913
1914
The Socialists of America call upon every man and woman who
Bushels.
Bushels.
763,000.000 hates war and wishes the welfare of the people to join in this effort
911.000,000
Wheat
2,634,000,000 2.477,000,000 to cheek this war and to safeguard the lives of American workers.
Corn

!Oats

LEST WE FORGET

STARVE THE WAR
AND FEED AMERICA

Is The Capitalist System All Right?

Hardware

Co,

BROADWAY AND HEWITT

|

\

I

Curran

A glance at the table below will give
you some idea of "where they get

(By Austin Dodson.)
LONDON CAFE
(From an article by Allan L. Benson in the Appeal to Reason.)
"The
dead
hand clasped a letter."
a
UNION HOUSE
system.
opinions
are
two
as
this
sort
of
only
there
to
NOW,
--000,000,000?
leafy place, quiet he lies,
theirs:"?
One is that the system is right .and the other is that it is wrong. If Here in thishis sightless eyes
2013 Hewitt
turned to !
you are not a Socialist, you are one of those who contend that the Cold, with
skies;
THE NEEDS OF THE NATIONS.
present system is all right. If the present system is all right, the hard 'Tis butthe
another dead, all you say is
The following approximate figures will give some idea of the imports nm1
times that we have been having for the last seven years are all right,
said.
j
exports of cereals of the European countries involved in the conflict. All will
i
and the national hunger that may sweep over the country next winter
have to rely upon the United States for sustenance:
{
g.
right.
will be all
his body hence ?kings
must J Practical McAllister
GERMANY.
Imports.
Exports.
If the present system is all right, everything in this country is all Carry
Interior and Exterior
slaves;
j
Barley
108,000,000 bushels
i
Decorator
Rockefeller to the price of meat. Poverty is all right and Kings have
right
from
climb to eminence over men's ;
_._
Corn
Fine Paper Hanging a Specialty
35,000.000 bushels
political corruption is all right. All of the facts must he above critii
*
graves.
Shop and Residence
2222 Baker
*' ? 11
1
17,000,000 bushels
Oats
cism or complaint because all of them are Hie natural products of a
Aye.
Phone Ind. 609Y.
eye
dim;
So
this
man's
is
throw
the
Rice
j
j
474,000,000 pounds
:
Our glasses are of the best quality
system that compels millions of workers to give up their products to
earth over him.
Wheat
70,000,000 bushels
and the latest styles.
a handful of capitalists and then fight to get back enough to keep
Kye
7,000,000 bushels from starving.
<
What, was the white you touched,
<
AUSTRIA-HUNGARY.
STEVENS, 2004 HEWITT
We Socialists believe none of these facts are right. We regard it
LAND FOR SALE
there at his side?
iNear Sylvana, 20 acres upland,
10,000,000 bushels
Corn
few
permit
a
a
men
great
nation
of
hundred
millions
to
stupid
as
for a
Paper in his hand and clutched tight ;
1,750,000 bushels
Oats
Before going camping see that you
<< partly improved, no buildings.
to own the industrial machinery of the nation. Without this industrial
ere he died;
Rye
Inquire Wash1,000,000 bushels
Cash or terms.
things
the
material
produce
We
cannot
rent a fpw books at Hill's Book Store,
machinery we cannot live.
Message or wish, may be ?smooth out ! 4 ington Socialist Office, 1612 Cal200,000,000 pounds
Rice
2929 Colby.
upon which the lives of our hundred millions depend.
the folds and see.
3,000,000 bushels
Wheat
< \£ornia.
<
Barley
19,000,000 bushels
BUT we do not need to indict the capitalist system. It indicts it- Hardly the worst of us here could
GREAT BRITAIN.
self. It never permits all of Hie people to work at the same lime. ;It
have smiled
Barley
50,000,000 bushels
never feeds all that are willing to work. It never gives a decent living Only the tremulous words of a child I
85,000,000 bushels
Corn
to those who work. Flour mills are shut down when the people need Prattle, that had for stops just a few j
55,000,000 bushels
Oats
work and flour. Shoe factories are shut down when the people
both
ruddy drops.
600,000,000 pounds
Rice
both work and the shoes. Railroads are running at half speed
need
200,000,000
bushels
Rye
when (he people need the goods that the railroads could carry. Noth- Look; she is sad, to miss, morning and j
610,000,000 bushels
Wheat
ing is permitted to run unless it pays a profit to the capitalist owner.
night,
BELGIUM.
THEATER
\u25a0
he can graft 'iff the workers he will not permit them to work. His ?her dead father's ?kiss; tries to ;
Unless
bushels
14,000,000
Barley
what,
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can
so
much
need
may
The people
ever
be bright.
15,000,000 bushels
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all,
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talists what they want it to do. They have every reason to favor it.
the slain!
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A splendid subject done by II
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Hut since the capitalist system is not doing for us what we want it to If the grief died! But no?Death will i
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